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LBADIIT GrTZBZZErye ; butat Dcrlln wheat was Inactive. At Ham- 
hunt there was a fair demand lor wheat, with 
prlooe tending In idler's favour. American red 
winter wheat «3. M. to 19a M. per 4301b. deliv- 
erod ; common English. Mm to Us. Sd. per 40eib. 
delivered. Term wheat, Aprll-May, 47a 3d. 
Autumn-sown eropo were, in a backward state, 
but no- sciions complaints as to cereal* were 
heard. Hungarian advices stats that at Pesth 
wheat bad lmptorod la price, owing to the in- 
suaident supplice, in spite of the reserve of mil
lers, and future deliveries also were rather dear
er. South Russia advises report trade in the 
Ulack Sea ports Inactive from small rooetpta and 
firmness of holders. States markets were firm 
and fairly active during the latter part of last week, 
though the firmness is said to have been due 
chiefly to speculative Influences. This Week, 
however, has been marked by a reaction which 
is said to bo due to more favourable crop reports. 
Ac to the actual crop condition. It Is hard to 
speak confldcnty. Damage certainly has been 
done ; It would seem that Improved weather has. 
In some measure, been repairing It, but what the 
actual situation is seems still Involved In'doubt. 
Reports from the Pacific, however, seem UU- 
mlxedly favourable. The quantity of wheat 
a vail able for export in OaHtomlo and Oregon 
from the next çrqp is estimated at 606,(100 tons. 
Immediate prebpbets cm this side of the continent 
arc not so favourable. The amount of spring 
wheat to comd^orward to the seaboard during 
the next three months is believed to be Very 
much less than has been generally estimated. 
The visible supply of grain, comprising the 
stocks in granary at the principal points of ac
cumulation at lake and seaboard ports, and 
on raü from Western lake and river port», and 
from to on Mew York canals on the dates in

is as follows
. 1S8L 1SBL *0. 18711
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20.156802 av 
13,378,708 13,1 

3,050,061 Si 
1,169,935 1.:

339,664 I

Total..... 38,814,870 S9854 721 40.9518M 35,1288*3 
.The foUowing statement shows the top prices

lWA.Wxdxxsday, April 27.

HOUSE9950 to $11.

to 101c.from 4 to f premium.
At New Tork today storting «change wan 

unchanced at 9*-* tor deiaaml notes, and $4831 
for sixty-day biUs.

London, 5 p-m—Consols, 101 7-15 tor money ; 
1014 fier account. Honda—Sew 44>, i«j ; new 5 s. 
1*4 ; Eric, 474 ; Rllnoie Centra). 1391.

bertand île.; tully, but unchanged at 13 to H
quiet but Unchanged at Ilk. 

. for canvassed. Pickled Is Com, 66c.and 194c. Beans.held at 104 to lOje.
Laiid. -Ih good demand at still advancing 

prices ; large pells, 60 lbs., have sold In lots of 60 
at 1» and 132c„ and a mixed lot of large and 
small palls at lie,; small pails In small lots ate up 
to 144c. Tierces quiet but firm at 13 to 131c.

Hogs—Receipt» small and all offering wanted 
at steadjrhut unchanged prices, die range being

extra.
leal, 93 to

Provender,render, per 
Buckwheat

per owt,STOCKS.
The market was decidedly active at generally 

flrtper prices to-day. X no heal was held at JS6, 
with 1974 bid, the latter being a rise of (4. To
ronto was held 64 higher, with no Hia. On
tario sold twice at 1624, and closed with seller» 
14 and bids } higher. Merchants' rold at 1821. 
Commerce active; five lots aold at 145 nad one 
at list, closing at an advance of 14- Dominion 
declined 4. Hamilton soil at HOI, and clceod 
unchanged. Standard sold at 197 for one share, 
closing with bids up 1, and no sellers. Federal 
sold twice at 1174, and olceed aa before. Imperial 
add twice at 134, closing with sellers |aad bids 
4 higher. Consolidated was wanted at 18, with

40o Carrots,

NTFOBD.
d tf.75. Wheat-White, 
$1.06 to $1.07; spring,

<K to 70c. 
;wheat„41 

' j $4.80. 
„ to 85c. 

. _ __ Straw, $250 
66 to 76c. Apples, per

66 to 70c. 
86 to 57c.

seed, $4.50 to 
3c. Butter, 801

of the
Dm sat

reported. Small lots of Barrelled unchanged at
OUILPH.

holding off; the $2.75 to $3.00.100 lbs.,'.pci 1VW 1 Uo. e V*, 4 V laf ^tolflA
per bush.,$1.00 to $1.10; Tread 

•1.10; spring, $1.08 to $1:10; 
itey, 65 to 85c. Rye. 96 to 70c. 
y, per ton. $0 to 310.50. Straw, 
gd, per cordT 63.50 to $4. Eggs, 
ltd lie. Butter, dairy packed, 

■ to 20c. Apples, per bag, 25 
ter bag, 70 to 76c. Sheepskins,

not more than 15to 16c. could he got
which would have brought 18 to Mo. a month

Some extra choice, however, have sold In , 60 to 73s.
le bales at about 10 to 90c.Miscellaneous stocks were steady. ItriUsh 

America add at 152, and closed unchanged. 
Consumers’ Gas sold at 137, and closed with sel
lers 1 higher. Dominion Telegraph was held 1 
higher, or at 94 with » bid. Montreal Telegraph 
was held 4, with bids 3 higher.

Loan and Savings stocks quiet, with prices 
varying In tendency. Canada Permanent sold 
at $064. closing with sellers at 2074 and buyers at 
22$, the latter an advance of 4. Freehold was 
offered at 165, with bids as before at lG3j. Bids 
1er Union advanced 1. Landed Credit was 
offered 4 with bids 2 lower. Building and Loan 
■old at 105$, closing with sellers 4 and bids} 
higher. Bids for London and Canadian dochnod 
|. People’s was held 1 higher with bids i lower. 
Huron and Erie was held 4 w$th bids 4 higher. 
Dominion Savings was held 4 higher. Bids for 
Canadian Savings fell 4- Real Itetaio sold at 103 
and cloeod with the same price, bat none offered.

Dominion five per cents were offered 4 loiter, 
or et 107, without bids, beinp the only debentures 
qeoted.

The fallowing is the official report of the To
ronto Stock Exchange for Wednesday, April *7:—

GROCERIES.
Trad*—Seems to be Improving, though Job- 

Mag 1» still very quiet.
tka—Lines have been inactive but steady. 

The only movement reported is a- line of choice 
Young Hyson at 50c.; of a line of fourth at 26c., 
and of Japans of good medium quality at 37c. 
Black» seem to have been neglected. Seles on 
English aeoount small, and at unchanged 
priées. Quotations are as follows, the onv 
side figures being for retailers’ lots:—Young 
Hyson, common 6» fair, 25 to 36c.: medium 
to good, 38 to 48c.; flue to choice, 48 to 90c.; 
extra, firsts, 66 to 70c. ; Twanlcays, 25 to 30c. ; 
Gunpowder and Imperials, common to good, 30 
to 45c. ; fine to extra choice, 50 to 80c. Blacks — 
Congous, 25 to 700.; Souchong, 40 to 660. ; Scented 
Pekoes, 38 to 65c.

Corrat—There has been no movement re
ported in job-lots, and the market generally Is 
quiet. Quotations are as follows, outside 
figures being for retailers’ lots:-Government 
Javas. *7 to 31c. ; Singapore, 20 to 22c. ; Rio, 15 to 
18c.; Mocha, 30 to 33c7

Sugar—Prices are rather firmer, with an ad
vance of one-eighth on Canadian refined. Yel
lows have been fairly active, and have sold at 
from 71 to 8$c., the latter for bright, in job-lota. 
Granulated has sold at 9|c., but factory prices 
are up, arid none can now be had under 94c. It 
may be remarked that New York granulated, 
laid down In Toronto, would now cost 25c. per 
cental over Montreal and Halifax sugars. Raws 
have been quiet, but are held rather higher In 
sympathy with refined. Quotations are «fol
lows, the outside figures bring for retailers’ lots, 
and nil sugars now being sold at sixty days :— 
Porto Rico, per lb., 74 to 71c.; Barbndoes, 0 to 
A; Scotch, low grade, 7 to 74c. ; medium, 74 to 
81c.; bright to choice, 84 to-On.; Canada refined.

mx- E ATH ARINF.S.
$5.25 to $5.50' 

. $1.05. to Ilia
1 superfine,

wheat.
to 90c. Peas, 90c.68 to Jj s VVe MJ vUL* AGwi tlUL,

Butter, 18 to 25c. Eggs,
13 to 11 Hay, $10 to $12. Potatoes,

LIVE STOCK MARKETS.
UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO.

Wheat 27, 8.45 a.m.—Hogs—Estimated receipts,nrumfrotnnfUr nt woatorH o r'a nririABCom 's prices.if&SS'SSg opens;
recel]

Barley yesterday, laments,
$5.85 to ; mixed packers,

$6.15 to $6.50.

.TP® i°j£owine Statement shows the top prices 
°f the different kinds of produce in the Liverpool 
markets for each market day during the week i— 27,11.80a.m.—Cattle—Firm at « to 11c.;

EiKM AND BRICK AND TILE-YARD FOR 
sale in East Oxford, containing IS acres, MX) 
red ; brick house, good bams ard outbuild

ings, orchard, wells, fences ; well under-drained ; 
situated three miles from Woodstock ; brick 
and tile-yard, well furnished with brick and tile 
machines, etc.; will sell together or separately 
prices moderate ; possession Immediately. Ap
ply to EDWARD MAGEE. Woodstock. Ont.

ONE MILE FROM VILLAGE OF BRIGH
TON, Out., a house and lots for sale, com

prising 11-5 acre, known as the town plot of 
Gosport, about 100 yards from Prcsqu’isle Bay ; 
frame house, bricked inside, 14 stgrey, eight 
room and four clothes closets, two halls, wood
shed, coal house, hard and soft water ; suitable 
for a retired family ; title good ; can apply to W. 
W. WEBB, village of Brighton, or to PRICE 
BROWN, MAH. Office.______________ 471-1
/"YNE OF THE BEST FARMS IN dANADA-
Vf Lot A concession A township of Trafalgar, 
Helton County ; 110 acres ; good stock farm ; 3 
miles from Toronto by the Credit Valley Rail
way, and 24 miles from Auburn station on the 
t_7_: 7 7r:n V”’ _ MtMP
town. Price moderate ijeras easy ; possession 
immediate];
P.O., On tari

Finn at 54 to 64c.; re-its. 109.
16 eats. ■Firm at 64 to 7c:; ro-
1 oar. -Firm at 84 to 84c.; re

ceipts, 30 cars.
EAST BUFFALO.

27, 1L15 SUsa AD.
Flour"1....... II o 11 0
8. Wheat. 9 2 9 2 
R. Wheat. 9 9 9 9
White........ 9 8 9 8
Club.......... 10 0 10 0

6 4 5 4
5 3 5 39 2 6 2
6 ID " "

A D. 
11 0 
9 2 
9 9
9 8

10 0
5 4
6 3

.-.62
. 6 10 9 10
.B 0 68 9 68 0
45 0 45 9 45 0

.75 0 75 0 75 0

.66 0 67 0 58 0

AD. AD.
rhttdgood Yorkers at $6.10 to $6.35Trans. a fewmefitom at $6.40 to
ice heavy at $A46to $6.50 to

Prcsqu’isle Bay : 
14 storey, eight

shed, coal house, hard and soft water ; suitable 
for a retired family ; title good ; can apply to W.

Montreal Ajtrfe’27, 11-30 a.m—Cattle—Slow, 104 to llld.6 # 5 8$ __, .. _____ —oiow, sop»*
til,251. Sheep—Slow. 64 to 6}c. ; reo 
halves—Steady, 44 to 6c.; receipts, 1,

EAST LIBERTY.
.27, 1A36 Ami—Cattle—Active ; beet 
air to good, $6.50 to $5.75; common, 
•eceipts, 81 cart ; shipments, 51 cars.
; receipts. 800 : shipments, 800 ; Phil

Toronto Barley.Ontario,
Merchants’
Comaeroe Pork. 68 0 68 0 B 0Dominion Bacon 46 0 45 0 45 011 at 1194 

' 1ÎÏM7
Hamilton 75 0 75 0 75 050 per cent. 57 3 58 0 57 *

Tallow 
Cheese.

Flour—Has been at sh 
prices all week, but with 
sales rather limited. Supet 
day at $6.00 Lac., and on 
$5.00 here. Extra brong 
Monday. Other grades hi 
quotations. The market ; 
but steady, with buyers at i_

Bran—Unchanged ; sold at 
and would probably have bit 
terday.

Oatmeal—Still scarce and 
are held at $4.45 to $4.50. with 
$1.40. Small lots range from I

Wheat—Rather quiet hut „--------- ----------
No. 2 fall has been wanted, and a lot of 25,000 
bushels sold on Saturday On p.L, bat some cars 
brought $1.14 La A on Tuesday. Spring inactive ; 
the only movement has been the sale of a few 
cars at $1.20 for Na, 1, and $L17 for No. A The 
market yesterday was quiet, and the feeling 
rather weak, but none could have been bought

34 6 34 6 313* 6Federal .0 acres ; good stock farm ; 25 
Lto by the Credit Valley Rail- 

_____ ______ "____  TL_Y-__ ___________—J
same line. and 5 miles from Milton, the county

"DAVID

& 6 70 9 70 $3.25 to
demand at firm

Consolidated
CHICAGO.extra eoldonFri-Insurance. etc.

iday atBritish America. 50 at 158 Wheat—91.06 for Jam Y, Drumqi 
461 eowit equal toWestern Assurance.. for June. Oats—364a 

117.65 for Juive beenCanada Life May;
.75 tor,

for June. Pork- 1 fin ACRE FARM FOR SALE OR RENT- 
1UU at Pinkerton Station, Bruce conhty 
chance for grist miller or stockman ; village a 
comer ; easy terms. Address Box 45, Cliffon 
P.O., County Wellington.

Confed. Life Association Lard—9H.20 for ly ; $11.374 torConsumers’ Gan. 50 at 138
Saturday,Dominion Teh for Juba ComMontreal Telegrapl tar July.Glèbe Printing Co. 1’ p-IA.advancingRailways. :ed for June ACRE FARM FOR 9» PER ACRErers at $485 toToronto. and Bruce.. tea îur j one ; iae.'e&gr.45 for May and 

111.25 for April
farm. For par-splendid stock or b 

address F. F. JOiToronto and Fletcher, On-Loan and SavingtCos. 911324 to $11-35 for June ; $11.424 for tariACanada Perms uent. 40 at 206}
Freehold
Western Canada for JuneUnion for AjCan. Landed Credit- tor July ; 44j for Auiand Loan 102450 at 1021 36$c. for lune ; 36a for
Farmers’ L. and Savings

res;onlay at $L08 ; spring

inbetantially unchanged, 
sold steadily at 40a; a lot 
the first half of Marat 
4a has been bid tor SHOO 
1 Cms on .track were 
A ., with cars to arrive

London and C. L. & A. .Co. EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.National Investment. YORK.
Wheat-Firm 1 No. I12 m.-aa Doan CO. GREY.

Lot 23, Com 8, Township of 0 
60 acres cleared and fenced

to $1.284 for[uron and Erie ,000 bush, at 100 acresoutside 
is. Intolinion Sar. and Loan good ; tree

bush, atSav. and five milesheld at 41c. Street 
worth tO to 416.

Barley—Dullnese 
tinned to be thernlinj 
there have been flo on 
titar deliverable in the 
telegraph ; a lot of 6,( 
brought 85c. f.o.c. on 
sold on p.L Y eaterda 
changed hands at 91 o 
inal at quotations. S*

Lon Loan • «wey .--Provideht
rRAyVlLLE. 
ar 4 Lot L Coi

co.g:and inactivity have coo- -ilvs,rti bn
features of the market Rear 4 IB sores ; 50none; pork.in, but a small3t Ont. Investi well fenced andclearedblskey. 491 bbls. < 

es, 400,000 bnsh. Close— 
Si for May ; 9L21}to$1.2H 
B, 125,000 bush, at Me. Oats 
[to 64a Dressed hogs—84 
bbls;;- wheat, 118 AM) bush.;

cleared ; 
watered farns gar Sale.States has been and barn, also granary

bushels equal to Na 2Dam. Stock. 6 p.c Smiles from
and some more.) Stock, 6 a A. GO. HASTLNione car of choice Kaliti) Stock, 6 p. c. West 4 20 arid West 4 22 In the 10th Com Mar,Laa; other grades nom-City Toronto Stock, G p. c........................ """

* OntarlA 15at 1024,"25at 1024- t Commerce. 40
St 145,161 at 145,40 at 145, 60 at US, 100 at 115, 96 at 
1454. 1 Federal. 5 at 1*74,70 at 1474- 4 Imperial, 
9» at 1834,20 at 1234.

more, 200 acres ; about 100 cleared ; soilreceipts, nil; values .;oatS,ljn4 loam ; well watered ; good house, bam, 
Marmora.

from 70 to 85a 
Peas—The market*!; 

maud lees active ana 
1 was offered last wt-< 
half of May at 78c., i 
could be furnished ; ; 
track, but it Is no* 
would have been rene 
ceints, nil ; vaines fro 

Rye—In good dema 
on Thursday, and pqt 
but was offered at 90 

Seeds—The jobbrini 
more active this wi;e$ 
to 94.50, and timothy I 

Hay—Pressed has n 
minai. Receipts ou tl 
but selling slowly, th< 
range yesterday was 1 
selling at 910 to SU.

Straw—Inactive ai 
was as high as $8,50 t 
this was probably dm

sheds ; 8 miles frombeen quiet with thede- . TOLEDO.lather easier. Na Other farms for sale, apply to___ _______white, $1.0*1 to
ed, $1.12 to |l.l«toe cash ; 
tor June ; $1.07i for July. 
a for cash or April ; 461 to 
464a for Juba 
to. 1 white, $1.104 to 91.114 
14 for cash ; 91.13 tor May. 
jc. for No. 2 ; 46a for cash. 
BO bush.; corn, 33,000 bush.;

""’i.OOObush.;

tor delivery In the first A. WILLIS,bid for all that
Real Estate Agent, 62 King street east, Toronto2 arid at 78a on

Street re- Mfacxx's SUltteg 3*0.for caah^ 2with sales at $1 f.Ab.
to $1.03 on Saturday

bids yesterday. THE STARRtrade been ratherPRODUCE. at $4.35 hash.: I.OOObush. many advantages overfirmer atBe market has been generally quiet all through 
the week ; bnt prices have been steady, though 
at the close the feeling seemed rather easy. 
XHfaring» of everything have been small, and— 
except In the case of barley—thisappears to have 
been doe to a real scarcity. Holders have not 
Been Inclined to press sales of anything ; but on 
thé other hand the demand has been chjefty for 
consumption, or to fill actual orders. Stocks, 
rare those of barley, have shown bnt little 
change during the week, and stood on Monday aa 
follows :—Flour, 9,546 bbls.; fall wheat, 136,184 
hush.; spring wheat, 117.232 bush.; oats, 1.900 
basin; barley, 155,929bush.; peas, 96.325 bush., and 
rye, 7,186 bash.; against on the same date last 
year—Flour, 12J65 bbls.; fall wheat, 183,463bush.; 
spring wheat, 143.051 bush.; oats, 23,050 bush.; 
barley, 39,650 bnsh.; peas, 64,642 bush., and rye, 
nil bash. English advices show markets, after 
having been quiet for this week; quotations 
show n tall of Id. on red winter, white, and club 
wheat since our last ; and to-day’s report in
dicates a further tall to-day in Liverpool, 
with the Mark Lane market also easy. 
Daring last week markets were firm, hot showed 
scarcely any change In prioee. Holders, however, 
were iooking for an advance, and this disposition 
on their pert tended to check borinee. Arrivals 
of foreign wheat were mostly ribeorbed by the 
consumptive demand, but in consequence of the 
increased supply after, buyers were very re
served. It is stated that forty wheat laden 
vessels are dneduring the present week ; and the 
Mark Lane Exprtsa remarks that “the large- 
neto In the supplies of breadstuflb, arrived and 
afloat front India, Russia, and \ Germany, is

a rich clay loam ofInsure a supply of fuel at littiecoeti
DETROIT. upon the land being generally sufficient the settlers’ use In

1 a»—Wheat—Na 1 white, fin 
: April ; $1.064 for May ; $1.064 1 
Jr'july. Receipts—wheat, 31,1

27,10.20 Theseto 913, the balk fourth-Alcohol, perpercent.:
Imperial g 
do- 50 Ap.,

toddy, or e 
91.06; 17e 
years old. 
years old.

jpure spirits, 65 ap., $2.45 ; 
25 A p., 9LI6 ; family proof 
Bourbon, $1.28; old rye.

unsettled ; there 1 white. tor Aprilyesterday, but
•L98H* inly; Na 2scarcity. domestic 98 Ap..

same price yean old. .70; ihh. 7yesterday. MILWAUKEE. .; ,
187,9.80ABW—Wheat—9L08 bid tor May;
üm.'LLwheét—Na 8, $1.02} for cash and 
$1.034 for May; $1.044 for June.

BUFFALO.
187.—Bertar—Roles a little easier; sale re- 
of 8 earn of six-rowed State at 05a; Can
to. to 9L20 ; two-rowed State, 90a

EWGLUIH MARKETS. 
bxbrbohm.

1 97.—London—Floating cargoes—Wheat

THE REEDY, BY ABSQRPTIOI,up to 75 to
CATTLE.

Trade—Has been dull and prices weaker.
Beeves—a marked decline is noted since last 

quotations. The sudden approach of warm 
weather has weakened the demand tor butchers’ 
cattle, and unfavourable advice from Montreal 
and Liverpool has depressed the market for ex
port and ftrstrclaes cattle. Eight ear loto arrived 
on Tuesday bnt went off slowly, good export 
cattle being picked up for 5c., flrst-cUas at 44a, 
and seoond-claaa at *a For third-class or interior 
cattle there was no demand and bnt few ottered.

[Nota—The rules governing the sale of cattle 
tor the Toronto market are as follows Ex
port cattle are required to weigh «êfjeee than 
1.300 lbs.; first-class butchers’ cattHStom 1.200 to 
1,300; second-class from 1.100 to 1.266,!,lthd third- 
class from 990 to L660 ; butin tbeffifll W third- 
class are not expected to rsaoff^FY'hlgh n 
standard. These when sold live -wettfcF are 
taken at 5 per oenti off, or twelve hoars’ fasti 
without food or water In n dry yard.)

Sheep—Would have sold if offered, bnt the 
supply was light. Prices remained firm at last 
weeks quotations, and those tor export, aver
aging 160 lhA, live weight, would have brought 
$5.50 per cental. First-class for the home mar
ket were worth from $7-50 to $850 per head, and 
second-class would have brought from $5 to $7.

Lambs—Are still in light demand, owing to 
■BH" few^c hanged hands attest

«1er, and coming to more 
tog m excess of the demand, 
and choice first rrlass, dr ess

KIDNEY DISEASES,« to 78a tor
lb. for turkeys.

No other sort offered. and Complaints attendant thereon,flour, Laa
Superior extra, per 196 lhs. ...$5 00 to$0 00 ' A an tomExtras
Fancy and strong bakers. inactive «srssmssSpring wheat, extra.
Superfine Arrlvi106 lie.Oatmeal, per 
Commeal an orders—'

into the UiBAG FLOUR, by , 330,000Extrt, pep bag duck. DULna.Toiuca, jjrvu uciny vniwiy irm
orders, suck as too frequent, painful, difficult, or 
copious Maturation, etc.. Inability of Reten
tion, and suppression of, and Sedimentary 
Urine, etc., Gravel, Brights Disease, Diabetes, 
Piles, Lencorrbma, Nervous Debility, and all 
diseases, disorders, and ailments the Urinary 
System (only) is subject to. MOTHERS, our 
Child’s Pad cures Bedwetting. Try it Write 
for Pamphlets, TESTIMONIALS, ratA, "

flour, i; ,000 to 171Spring wheat, extra, per bag
grain, tab. average red winter; white

iper ; maize, Inactive andNa L per 60 lbs v , uiuuc, uiacuvetum
for the Continent— GRIST MILLS,

Bwtatat and Cmwil Mills
OUR SPECIALTY

330,000 qiA
L1VKRPOOL.

Spring wheat, Na I. -Flour. 9S. Cd- to 11a.; spring wheat, 6s.Na 8. ,-etA, r from9s. to 9s. 8d.; white. 9s.Na 8. to 9e. 9d. corn, old,per34 lbs, ly, 5a 3d.; oai48 lbs MsTK Prices—Child’s Pad, «1.60
67a 3d.; tallow. 34a 6d.; cheeee. •8; Special Pad for ChronicCALVKs-Were Of com for past three days, 30,000 week;-^-lPort-•* Extra No. 3...

No. 3.......
Peas, Na 1, per 60 lbs 

” Na 8? “
Rye.................................

freely, the Grist Mill, Scentals.notable, and America Is a tong way yet from 
obtaining the monopoly. Ftourls said to have been 
dull at Liverpool Receipts tor last week showed 
a large Increase, which is probably the cause 
of the subsequent case. The Imports amounted 
to 330,000 to 335,000 qra. of wheat, and 170JXX) to 
17M00 bblA of flour, and home deliveries to 
11*868 qra, making a total supply equal to 530,403 
to 547808 qra of wh^eti against an average 

■jtoekly consomption of 454800 quarters. The 
of wheat and flxar to transit on the 

Bst tost, waa 2850800 quarters, against 2^7,- 
018 quarters on the 14th tosti, and 2887,f 
000 on the corresponding date tost year! 
Stocks of wheat InsUleadingt ports on the tot 
tort, were equal to 866*) quartera agAlnst 568|] 
080 on the 1st of January, ana 800,000 on April 
tot, I860. It will thus be Been that stocks are mu* 
below those of last year, and It appears that the 
situation of stocks on the Continent is the samk. 
Continental advices state that to France the 
wheat trade remained very firm, most of thl 
country markets quoting an advanoe partly $1 
cweqnence of small supplies from farmers. Tie 
firmness waa most marked to the north, wh*c 

quite decisive, fin

Prioee were Standard Chopping Mills, 6 Champion1 Sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent free by 
mafl (plain wrapper) on receipt of price, by the

oee were wcaser, ouu vnuiue lirst-ciass. aress- 
from 185 to 150 Ida, could be bought for from Fire Engines.to $0. Second-class, dressing from 100 to ENGLISH GRAIN MARKETS.

A cable rtsapatoh at Monday to New York 
quotes from the Mark Lane Express toits re
view of the British grain .trade during last week" '

•“ The retpro of

125 lbs., sold at from $580 to $685, and thlrd- Send for New Clroular.
WAGGONS.

Wheat, new, per hush, $1 07 to 1 10 
. 112 1 20 
. 0 70 0 85
. 0 40 0 41
.065 075

none
. 7 80 8 00
. 6 00 7 00
. 8 50 0 50
. 0 80 0 70

HIDES, SKINS, AND WOOL 
Trade—Has been quiet nearly all over. 
Hides—Prices of green remain unchanged, 

with receipts sufficient but of poor quality. 
Cured have sold by the oar at 84a, ana ohotoe 
steers in «mull lots at 9c.

Calfskins—The expected fall to green has 
not occurred ; offerings have been conslderabto. 
Cured, Inactive.

Sheepskins—Offerings have been fair and 
prices much ae before ; some green skins have 
sold as low as $1.50, but the general run la from
------ ------------ - thing doing m dry skins.

vn little change ; fleece Is In
tro almost nominal, but small 
sold »t 88o„ and of extra at

-----,------------------ probably he repeated. Offer-
i^S'Ofany sort are very small, bnt apparently

Tallow—Prices remain unchanged, at (tip. for 
rendered and 84a for rough, with all offering 
readily taken.

Quotations stand aa follows Na 1 Inspected,
SH£\ch£,i<£N<i51 s2“5”’ •®5°j
$7.00to $780; Na T ---------
calfskins, green, 15 
164c.; calfskins, dry,

unseasonable weather has 
Option. The wheat plant ap
pt. spring sowings. The one 
m and moist weather. The de
wheat continue very moder-

^utraxcjcrs.miuxIftsaU grs @ffods.Dressed hogs, per MX) lhs. jtaeds.Beef, hindquartera per 100
Mutton, by carcase, per 10011 an advance to someChickens, per teto. but business In London 

r checked by the firmness of 
n the recent arrivals were 
y the consumptive demand, 
of an increase In the supply 
very reserved. Holders re
ft* both wheat and flour are 
(efi. Barley sells slowly, hut

tbeoounl CE CLOVER SEED IN QU. 
twelvedollarsper cental, (e

Ducks, per waswory cental.Geese, each. holders. In London,
The Government has received t 

from Montevideo stating that th 
terel was blown up off Sandy Pi 
Straits of Magellan on the 26th of 
tails of the calamity have not ) 
here, but it is feared that the loss 
been great. The Dotterel was a

cents), j.mostly Toronto..8.28. X) 24
Wool-! ppô®, THÉ iejAfili &ND

l garden;) ? —

i 83 Jtrris Street Qbr-
* ket Place), TOBOHTO.

spiE.{

New."..Brun»j8$(ik:!xfccitl6A MtM^ 
‘ BT. JOHK, N.à

COTTON YARNS, white and coloured, single 
and double and twisted.

CARPET WARPS, white and coloured. 
REAM WARPS, for woollen mills, to all the 

varieties required. 1
HOSIERY YARNS of every description. 
BALL KNITTING COTTON, superior to 

quality and colour to that imported.
These goods have been awarded FIRST 

PRIZES 1er each of the above article at the 
Toronto Exhibition of this year, and

^ GOLD MEDAL

at the Dominion Exhibition at Montreal.
Diploma and Seven firsLclase Prime at Hamil

ton, London, and St, John.
AGENTS: *44-53

ALEXANDER SPENCE, 888 KoCfill Bt, Montreal.

Eggs, fresh. lots of
Potatoes, per

itoBrt* was rather better. Maize is 
ttereufply. Mixed American ex-ship 
was quoted on Friday at 26a 3d. per 
(forty wheat-laden vessels are due 

"he largeness In the 
ed and afloat from 
>y is notable, and 
ig way yet from ob- 
ee of English wheat 
tersiat 44s. 9d. per

per bbl,

per dot
per bag
per bag BEST andBeetA.per Cheapest.Parsnips, per i vee thatHay, per ton 900 1300 FARM, GARDEN, 

AND FLOWER
Straw, per ton $1.25 to weekthe upward ^movement Wool, per lb $1.75; wool, fleece. 28a; wi to 29c.;ol. super, 

pickings,
OtofliA

extra super, 34 to 35a; UtoUlA; quarter for
tallow rough, 34a; rendiAt Marseilles bnstoem to FRO’ IONS.

quiet with no change in prices. At Trade—Jobbing quiet but otherwise fairly Dlustrated and Descriptive Catalogue for 1381, 
free to all.

Seeds sent by mall free to any part Of Canada. 
Dealers are invited to send for my Trade Tit, 

also quotations for Timothy.
WIT J .TAM EVANS, Seedsman,

MONTREAL. 4604

$i»e Stock.BY TELEGRAPH.deaux prices were firm and rather higher active at firm prices.ctive at firm pr 
Butter—Has >rt saibeen dull Inactive : the solespot. The imports during the week at * WKUV0 ; me soie 

local market, and
______________________ __ —ity as not to suit It.
Choice dairy has sold, to the extent of the tew 
rafla " red, usually about 18a, but there is 

my of It to be had. Old has gone off to 
lall extent in default of better at from 
am, ntstertraratoratorata

takenTïtoS
usually at 16 to Mai

MONTREAL. 180, of37,750 qra. and the stock to the ITTLB BILLY-THE CELEBRATED 
treating stallion and his eon, St. Geoegu, will 

nd for meres dying the season of 1881 to the 
lowing eitSs ^Brantford Hamilton, and To- 
ito. for particulars see bills. ISAAC —m

Flour Receipts, 1,911 bbls.
to 168800 qra At Bordeaux and

what limited ; 260 bois, s 
96.40 ; 60 bbls. at $6.414 ; 
bblA spring extra at 1 

nations ; —

—, JflSfcï
superfine at $L86 to

extra sold atthere were no arrivals of wheat flared..46; MOselling slo1 'or particulars see ISAAC HOD-a very ANOLO-ÎRKNCH TREATY X10c. forwinter free on railway waggon at Ni Proprietor.extra The negotiations for the new.40 toand not THE WEEKLY MAILat $680 to6d. per 48011Havre was -JET 0 3& S-A-XiIEive sold treaty begin toat 48a 6d. strong bakers’ The existingYOUR OWN PRINTING
takea.plaoe^

seuing rainy
to U|ator

muM

mm

*********
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TORONTO WHOLESALE MARKETS— 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

Thursday, April 28.

---------------------------------------------------»------------- to—

- garros fav Sale. \

Advertisements of Farms for Si's, inserted in N
this column, 2D words for 56c.,- each additional 
word. He. Parties replying to advertisements 
will please state that they saw them in The Mail.
\ NUMBER OF FINE FARMS FOR BALE

XX near Toronto ; would take city property in
exchange, J. JACK.SÜN, ti King street east, 
Toronto.
TNARM FOR SAbE — 03 ACRES — FIBBT-
r CLASS land ; third concession of Grimsby ; 
good peach and apple orchards ; good buildings ; 
near Grimsby village ; soil, part sand and Mack 
loam ; for particulars apply on the premise» ; 
terms easy. WM. H. TRUESDALE, Grims
by P.O.
TjlAKM FOR SALE-FRONTING ON NORTH
I: street. Forest, cast half of lot 40, south 
boundary Bosanquet, county of Lambton, Out.; 
belt wheat land ; 30 acres ready for choppU* ; 
balance a pasture grove. Terms, apply THOo.
E. EDGAR, Queens Hotel. Forest, Cmt.
TjTOR SALE-ELEVEN FARMS IN NOTTA-
h WASGA, Sunnidsle,*and King. Apply to 

LXlDLAW & NICHOL. Staynor, or J. D. LAIB- 
LAW, Toronto.
TX>K SALE-IN THE COUNTY OF EAST
F Elgin. In town of Aylmer, 200 yards from 

Air line station ; five acres of good land, splendid^ 
for gardening ; good brlrk bouse on property. 
W. E. MURRAY, Aylmer,orOWENROBERTS, 
Man ver wood.
TTARM FOR SALE—101’ ACRES—LOT 41,
J? eon; 3, township of Minto. Co. Wellington ;
86 cleared ; comer lot ; good buildings ; saw mill 
opposite premises. Anniv WTT.T.TA m BARKER,
Newbridge. 472-3
XXJR SALE CHEAP-A FARM OF 106ACRES™
X; township of Derby ; distant by good road 
from Owen Sound five miles ; in excellent neigh
bourhood , and capable of being made n iirst-clasS 
farm. Apply to CREASOR & MORRISON, 
Owen Sonna, Ont.
TTARM FOR SALE—A FARM OF 112 ACRES 
Jl —100 acres being entirely cleared, fit 1er all 
kinds of machinery. There Is a good large bouse 
thereon, and three frame bams and other build
ings necessary. Four acres of an orchard with 
choice fruit trees of all kinds. The above pro
perty is the old homestead of Wm. Wood. Lot 
part of 21 and 22 in the 2nd and 3rd concession of 
North Gwillimbury, Keswick. Immediate posses
sion given. For farther particulars apply to WM. VOOD. Keswick, Sutton. 171-5
T1ARMS FOR SALE IN WESTERN ONTA- 
r RtO ; list sent to any address. Apply to 
CHARLES E. BRYDGES, Real Estate Agent, 
London. 41052
T1ARMS IN TOWNSHIPS OF NOTTAWAS-
J: AQA, Sunnidale. Mulraur, and Flos, county 

-Suncoc. Must be sold. Send for particulars to 
E. LAKE & CO.. Stayner, or WILKIN B. 
BUTLER, Toronto. 467-13

®aryct«.

We have opened this Season the Largest, Most 
Complete, and Finest Stock of Best Quality Brus
sels and Tapestry Carpets ever imported. Our 
patterns are all new and elegant, and a large num
ber of them are designed expressly for ourselves.

No House in Canada can show as fine an assort
ment of patterns. No House in Canada can com
pare with our prices.

We invite the inspection of the Public, and know 
that from our position as Cash Buyers, and our 
thorough knowledge of the Carpet Trade, no 
House on this Continent can give the Public the 
same value.

PETLEY &TC0MPANY,
WHOLESALE AID BETAIL CAfiPET DEALERS,

G OLDEN GRIFFTN
TOBOHTO.

f^eadg fptart* ©Iottong.

Ready*

CHEAP IMPROVED

FARMS FOR SALE.

We have now instock the finest assortment of First-class 
made Clothing ever shown in Canada.

MEN’S TWEED SUITS,

$6.00 to $16.50.
MBIT’S ■WORSTED SUITS,

$7.50 to $20.00.
MBIT’S SZFZRJClSrQ- OVIEIROO-A-TS,

$7.50 to $15.00.
All cut and made in the best manner by first-class competent work

men, and quite equal to ordered clothing.

PETLEY j&
ti-OXiDEOSr^

COMPANY,
GKRIIE’IFIItsr,

The Detroit, Mackinac, mi Marquette Railroad Comply,
NOW OFFER FOR SALE OVER 1,360,000 ACRES, -

Of tike ChoicestJFARMING and TIMBERED LANDS In the Northern FenlnsuU
of Michigan,

Destined to he the beet wheat-prodncing region in the world. Theee lands are situated In the counties 
of Chippewa, Mackinac, Schoolcraft, and Marquette, and embrace many thousands of acres of the 
bek agricultural lands in the State of Michigan.

Among those In the counties of Chippewa and Mackinac are tracts of what era known as the 
mmt or cleared lands.” " *
B timber lands ad 

t depth. The ;
.tiaUv’tieared lands are now oflfcred at the low price of from $4 to $480 per acre, one- 
and the remainder at purchaser's option, at any time within nine years, with Interest 

payable annually at seven per cent.
Ronds are being opened through theee lands, and no better opportunity has ever been offered to 

men of small means to secure a good farm, and intending purchasers will be wise by availing them
selves of this chance before prices advance, as the lands are being rapidly taken and settled upon.

The lands more immediately on the line of the Detroit, Mackinac, and Marq«toUe Railroad, from 
the Straits of Mackinac to Marquette, are more heavily timbered, and are almost universally good 
agricultural lands, leaving splendid farms when the timber Is removed.

The iron and lumber interests of the upper peninsula are of such magnitude ns to call for all the 
charcoal and lumber that the timber and wood upon the lands will produce—this will enable the
^^LumbeHdLlÎBMâ^jêarcoal'KUn^wîïte tnfiU at various points along the line, and Furnaces are 
now being erected along the line of the road at Point SL Ignace.

The great demand and good prices for labour, both in winter and summer, make theee lands par
ticularly desirable as homes for the poor man. The lands adjacent the railroad are ottered at 
prices from $5 upwards, according to location, value of timber, etc. The lands are at your very 
door, and are being rapidly settled by Canadians.

For pamphlets, maps, and other information, address 416-13

W. O STRONG, Land Commissioner,
39 Newberry and McMillan Building, Detroit, Michigan.

gMucîtittery.

PORTABLE
Saw Mills, Shingle Mills,

STARR KIDNEY PAD CO., VVATEROUS Engine Works Company, Brantford, Canada.

BLACKBIRD
NAVY TOBACCO.

This brand is guaranteed to be 
the very beet Chewing Tobacco in 
Canada, being manufactured of the 
finest srm-cured Virginia Leaf. To 
avoid imposition see that each Flog 
bears the tin stamp, and every 
Caddy the Caution notice of

THE ADAMS TOBACCO GO.
3SÆQ3NJ TKBLA-Tu^13

pL.' ;
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Hr, Bradlaugh Disfrancl 
Court of Appea

A NEW OATHS BILL IH
Opposition in the Ooil, 

Beaconsfield Mom:

UTTER FROM CETEWAYO TO

Details of the Assassination] 
sent Saltan’s Prede

The french attack ur

London,J
It is reported that the cable 

Las made good progress paying i 
mt “

>$$=• —Newfou. 
Cornish coast. The cable is ™- 
tured at the rate of 50 miles a da, 
end boys being employed on it.

CETEWAYO TO THE QÜEH
King Cetewayo has addressed 

Queen Victoria respecting affiui 
Africa. He very kindly asks her, 
sad not be at ail despondent in | 
of the reverses which her force 
turned at the hands of the turbu 
loyal Boers. He assures her th 
WÜ1 soon flee and beg for peace, L 
that they should be punished 
mmt and unjustifiable disobedi- 
Queen. Cetewayo expresses sun! 
British should send so few men la 
strong positions, and makes some! 
and pregnant criticisms upon thF 
the English generals. He conclg 
ing, “ How can the Boers, wh 
make head against the superb fo 
■Koyal Highness ?”

AN UNSEEMLY CONTBOV 
It is feared the scheme for a i 

lord Beaconsfield wiU excite i 
trovursy, bitterer than that win 
tile proposal to open Westminsti 
tile remains of the Prince * 
memoranda of which Lord Beav 
during his illness have not yet 1 
is supposed they contained instn« 
payment of small legacies to old i 
retainers at Hughenden, bnt thei, 
that he ever drew them out, 
he probably destroyed them, 
consneld’s ruling passion wr 
» family bearing the name 
Rod to that end he devo 
money, leaving not a penny to 
ful services in any quarter. T 
Hughenden is mortgaged is 
It is a credit to Lord Beaconsfield^ 
poor man, notwithstanding the 8] 
portunities he enjoyed for enrio

, ’ Loni

Lord Lonsdale, who has 
America with his yacht, the N1 
has purchased a steamer of one tl 
to attempt to search for the 
from this side.

lighting steamships by l_
- The Inman steamer City of _

a with bwnn s incandt-.
---- . —,3 saloon had sir lamps J
somewhat similar to the oil lampl 
lamp had five small electric! 
surrounded by a small ga 
The lighting of a ship”! 
tricity is as yet only an ei 
stage, bnt the results obtained dun 
down the Channel have been suffi» 
plete to convince Captain Leechl 
cess of the experiment. Some 
looms are also lighted by an extc._ 
principle upon which the saloon! 
Mr. Bates and his staff of elect) 
deeded to New York to further non 
ing of the experiment on the vos 
the Atlantic. 1
1 . THE BEACONSFIELD MONT

In the House of Commons Mr. 
(advanced Liberal) announced ti 
oppose the motion for the erectio. 
mfcnt to Lord Beaconsfield by . 
previous question. The annound 
received with cheers by *e Radie 
’ CHASING TURKISH BRIGA

* A Constantinople despatch say 
treat of the brigands who 
Buter, an Englishman, near 
manding £15,000 ransom, has L™ 
the land side by Turkish troops 
t>y gunboats. A Turkish gunb 
barque believed to have been mi— 
brigands, and sunk her. It is 

iSuter was on board the barque.
AN ALBANIAN DEFEAT.

A Cettinje despatch says ;—Si: 
Albanians attacked three battalia 
on Saturday near Prisrend. The ' 
being hardly pressed when Derv. 
arrived with four battalions, and 1 
lasted the Albanians. The cos ' ' 
flrere 1,800 killed and wounded.

THE CHIOS EARTHQUAKES PB 
An extraordinary story has - 

$m authentic source at Chios to t. 
À monk nyned Parthenius, a - 
Whom the people believed to be] 
the spirit of prophecy, bnt wh1 
pretensions of being a philosophe 
Warning concerning the natural 
Chios for years past. His predic 
recent earthquakes have been , 
every point, and this has made the 
object of peculiar interest Pa "
■irted seven earthquakes, and _
ene would sink the island belo 
level Three of his predictions 
Verified, and-the people since the | 
are convinced that he is gifted wit! 
of prophecy, and are emigrating 
His church superiors removed hit 
pulpit, but the people raised such I 
they reinstated him.


